HF EWT Manual
1.

You need to have active EWT subscription (5$/3days or 20$/month paid in BitCoins).
You can use Paxful, CoinBase or similar services to get BitCoins via PayPal or credit
card. You can follow EWT Guides

2.

Launch EWT (firefox.exe) as Administrator (right-click the file and choose the option)

3.

Input your EWT username and password. In EWT menu select “Safe – Limited hacks”
mode. Press “Save Config” to save the settings. Then click “Attach to WoW”. On the
first launch, you will need to browse to World of Warcraft folder and select “Wow.exe”
in either _classic_ or _retial_ folder accordingly

4.

The game will launch automatically and you will see EWT message once it is successfully
loaded. Click “OK” to close it or wait until it closes itself along with EWT menu window

5.

Login to your World of Warcraft account now. Once in world, create and run the macro:

BfA (Retail):

/run LoadScriptHash("EWTFHYQgS3IFtRxQy8YMWTn0g")

Classic

/run LoadScriptHash("EWTDOVt1gNG3855yBe4rYVUYQ")

to launch HF Authorization Menu in game. Do not copy the space in front of the macro!

6.

Input your www.ScriptVrit.com login credentials (email and password) and click LOGIN.
Your data will be saved for the next game session

7.

Type “/hf” or right-click mimim ap HF icon to open the settings. Mouseover a setting
option to read its description

8.

You can add a spell by its name to given tables (write the precise spell name in the text
field in your WoW Client language and press ENTER on the keyboard) or remove them

9.

When finished browsing and tweaking settings, close the window and left-click minimap
icon or type “/hf run” to start/stop the Bot

10. Learn to use HandsFree essential macros, see the table on the next page:

Macro command

Description

/hf

open settings window

/hf run

start/stop bot

/hf cast
[conditions]
spellname

use to cast a spell manually. To make a HandsFree cast macro, simply add “/hf ” to
your regular one-line “/cast …” World of Warcraft macro. You can use HF special
targets @ehealer for enemy healer or @fhealer for team healer:
/hf cast Divine Shield
/hf cast [@cursor] Death and Decay
/hf cast [@mouseover] Polymorph
/hf cast [@ehealer] Cyclone
/hf cast [@arena1,nomod][@arena2,mod:shift] Fear

/hf aoe

change bot behavior (style):
• All units – hit/heal any enemy/friend if can’t interact with target
• Only target

/hf fake

enable/disable “Smart fake” – bot attempts to humanly fake enemy kicks based on
CD, range, LoS and other checks. Currently available for healers only

/hf dothealer

enable/disable attacking enemy healer(s) unless targeted

/hf hdps

start/stop healing cycle (if playing a DPS specialization) or assist DSPing (if a healer).
Available for Paladin, Priest, Shaman, Monk and Druid classes

/hf burst

start/stop DPS class burst cycle

/hf shift [mode]

shift to another form. When macro used second time, it shifts you back to default
shape. Available modes per class:
• Druid: cat, bear, travel, balance
• Shaman: wolf
• Warlock: kick, dispel, tank, succubus, guard (pet types)
• Warrior: def (stance)
For example:
/hf shift bear
/hf shift def

/hf savepower

save player power (rage, runic power etc.) to reach maximum. Once at maximum, the
Bot resumes using power requiring abilities

/hf trinket

remove loss of control with the most suitable to current condition ability (e.g. stun by
Icebound Fortitude) or PvP trinket. You can spam the macro and be sure it will not
waste your trinket unless you are under a loss of control effect at the moment

/hf next [action]

perform an action. Available commands per class:
• DPS classes: kickcc (save kick to counter any future crowd control spell one
time), kickheal (save kick to counter any future healing spell one time)
• Rogue: stun (save combat points to do full Kidney Shot stun on target)
• Hunter / Demon Hunter: jump (cast Disengage / Vengeful Retreat forward)
• Priest / Shaman / Mage: purge (spam Dispel magic / Purge / Spellsteal on
target until canceled with same macro command)
For example:
/hf next kickheal
/hf next jump

